Grants

Jorge Hernández was successful in his application to the University of Liverpool ODA Research Seed Fund, Round 8 (2020/21) on the project titled "Application of operations management methods to generate an open digital index to visualise and promote agri-food system networks resilience under pandemics in ODA regions". The funding is in the amount £10K. The project is one year in duration and is in collaboration with the University of Liverpool Institute of Infection and Global Health, Ministry of Agriculture of Argentina, National University of La Plata from Argentina, Agriculture institutions from Kenya, Henan Agriculture University from China and the Huahuaniu Dairy Group from China.

Hugo Lam was successful in his application to the BA/Leverhulme Small Research Grants for his project titled "Does doing good during bad times pay off? Evidence from the COVID-19 pandemic". The funding is in the amount £9.5K.

Akshit Singh participated in the Science and Technologies Facilities Council virtual sandpit event in summer. His team won the Sandpit event and awarded funding of £8K to work on their project titled "Food Shock 2020: Intelligent data analytics to understand food consumer practice during a food system shock – the case of COVID-19", led by Dr Laura Wilkinson (Swansea University) with Akshit a co-I on the project.

Yuanzhu Zhan was successful in his application to the BA/Leverhulme Small Research Grants for his project titled "A Study of COVID-19 Social Media Infodemic in the Retail Pharmacy Industry". The funding is in the amount £9K. The proposed study will focus on the retail pharmacy chains in the UK and help them develop their social media strategies and fight against the impact of COVID-19 pandemic.
Awards / Recognitions

Dominic Chiwenga won the Dean’s Prize for Innovation and Impact in Doctoral Research awarded by the Faculty of Management, Law and Social Sciences at the University of Bradford.


Projects

Jorge Hernández has been appointed in August 2020 as the new University of Liverpool Academic Lead for the N8 Project. This is a £8m project funded by the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) in 2015 and involves leading academics from the 8 most research intensive universities in the North of England. Dr. Hernandez’ role will be oriented to ensure leadership and coordination of activity within their institution, building awareness of, and participation in, N8 AgriFood initiatives within their institution, as well as to ensure effective communication between local PVCR, the Secretariat and the N8 AF steering group: [https://www.n8agrifood.ac.uk/about-us/meet-the-team/](https://www.n8agrifood.ac.uk/about-us/meet-the-team/)

Chaired by Dong Li, the International GOLF Webinar on the Green Economy and Sustainable Agri-Food Supply Chains was held online from 29th-31st July 2020, co-hosted by Zhejiang University and the University of Liverpool. Well-known scholars and experts from the UK, China, Germany, Netherlands, Norway, and other countries/regions were invited to discuss and share their insights on the theme of green economy and sustainable food supply chain. Five keynote speeches were delivered by Prof Xiaohua Yu from the University of Göttingen, Dr Rui Mao from the Zhejiang University, Dr Andrew Ormerod from the Global Biotechnology Transfer Foundation, Dr Jens Thomas from the Farm Urban, and Prof Weihua Zhou from Zhejiang University.

Conference Attendance or Presentations

Jorge Hernández was a guest speaker in the Seminar on BigData and Decision Support Systems in Agriculture held from 14-16 October 2020, Lleida (Spain) and gave a talk titled "Leading to international IMPACT through the RUC-APS methodology. An H2020 research experience".

Ian McHale is speaking to the Association of Sporting Directors on the use of big data and analytics in recruitment of players.

Jo Meehan was invited to take part in Modern Slavery Policy and Evidence Committee roundtable discussion on Modern Slavery in Business Supply Chains, Monday 21st September 2020 as part of its ongoing consultation on research priorities.

Yuanzhu Zhan was invited to give a research seminar (online) to Dalian Maritime University, China (23 July 2020) with a talk titled "The Impacts of Supply Chain Finance Initiatives on Firm Risk".

PhD Students (New / Completed)


This Special Issue on "The use of social media in operations and supply chain management" co-edited by Hugo Lam and Andy Lyons, along with Edwin Cheng and Andy Yeung (Hong Kong Polytechnic University) has now been published: [https://www.emerald.com/insight/publication/issn/0144-3577/vol/40/iss/5](https://www.emerald.com/insight/publication/issn/0144-3577/vol/40/iss/5)

Feng, Y., Song, D.P., Li, D. and Zeng, Q.C. (2020). The stochastic container relocation problem with flexible service policies, *Transportation Research Part B*, 141, 116-163. ([https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1boX0hVEA%7EXSz](https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1boX0hVEA%7EXSz))


